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UK-UL Merger

Will Be Studied
By GEORGE JEPSON

Managing Editor

Student Government presi-

dent Tim Futrell has announced
the formation of a Student Gov-
ernment commission to “compre-
hensively study all aspects of

the University’s proposed merger
with the University of Louisville

and, particularly, the effect the

merger would have on UK stu-

dents and prospective students.”

The commission is composed
of Bill Dexter, chairman; Steven
Mason, vice cliairman; Dee
Dearen, secretary; Janet Teuton,
Charles Falls, David Cecil and
Detlef Moore.

The possibility of the merger
first arose when the Kentucky
General Assembly passed a res-

olution in 1968 requesting that

the possibility of merger between
the two universities be studied.

The UK Board of Trustees

disclosed in its August meeting,

a favorable attitude toward the

merger under the condition that

the legislature could provide the

funds necessary to maintain exist-

ing standards in the UK system.

In a statement Sunday, Fu-
trell said:

“Our proposed merger with
the University of Louisville is

probably the greatest education-

al question facing the common-
wealth at this time. Since the

Kentucky General Assembly,
which will convene in January
in Frankfort, will make some
decision with regard to our pro-

posed merger, UK students

should be fully informed as to

the implication of a merger with
the University of Louisville.

“To that end, I am today

appointing this commission on

University of Louisville merger
to study completely all the possi-

ble effects which a merger with

U of L would have on our stu-

dents and prospective students.”

While Futrell charged the

commission with studying all as-

pects of the merger issue, he
further stated that the “major
consideration should be given to

the financial and academic im-

plications” erf the merger.

The commission is to report

its findings to Student Govern-

ment by Nov. 15.

Thomas

Talks

Kernel Photo by Ken Weaver

Spud Thomas, student coordinator forthe

controversial Free University, espouses his

views as a guest of the Sigma Phi Epsilon

fraternity Monday night. Dean ofStudents

Jack Hall presented administration view-

points. See story on Page 8.

Sweet Sleep
This coed seems to be snatching a few moments’ respite from the rigors

of midterm studies as she eqjoys the solitude of an unoccupied Student
Center room. Kernel Photo by Paul Mansfield

UK Bookstore Is Under Study
By JIM LINDENBERGER

Kernel Staff Writer

“If any students have any
complaints about the University

Book Store, contact the Student
Government Office in care of

me,” Bruce Carver said during
Monday night’s Student Govern-
ment University Book Store in-

vestigation committee meeting.

Carver, chairman of the com-
mittee which was appointed by
SG President Tim Futrell last

year, said “I’ve talked to Bob
Blakeman, director of Auxiliary

Services, and he says that if we
can show legitimate reasons for

change in any bookstore policy

he will attempt to change it.

And that’s what we’re trying

to do.”

Carver and summer student

Irene Bowen began organizing

the committee last summer. Their

findings showed that during the

1966-67 school year the bookstore

made a profit of .17 percent of

the volume. The 1967-68 school

year showed .84 percent profit

from the University Book Store.

This excess fund goes for payment
of the bond on the Student Cen-
ter and the Complex.

“No one can tell us what the

University Book Store is doing
for the students that the other

two (Wallace’s and Kennedy’s)

are not,” reasoned Carver.

Committeeman Buck Penn-
ington added, “if you’re looking

for a specialty book in the Uni-
versity Book Store, you usually

can’t find it. You can find Mickey
Spillane, though.”

The committee has drawn up

plans concerning the possibility

of a Student Government-spon-
sored book store. This idea is not

in the active stage, but is under
consideration.

“We’re going to do more re-

search, especially on the 1969-70

financial report, with checking

and double-checking,” Carver

said.

“Since the book store is sup-

posed to be operating for the bene-

fit of the faculty and students

and, secondly, to help pay off

the bond issue, and if our figures

and experiences are true, then the

book store is neither providing

said services nor significantly

contributing to paying off the

bond issue,” Carver related.

Carver added, “The Gradu-
ate Students Association has
talked about boycotting the Uni-
versity Book Store. We haven’t

talked about that . . . yet.’’

Murray Adopts Pass-Fail

For Its Teacher Training
Murray State University has

become the first teacher-training

institution to adopt the “pass-

fail” system for the grading of

student teachers.

“Most supervising teachers

welcome the ‘pass-fail’ system,”

said Dr. Don Jones, chairman of

Murray’s educational services de-

partment. Under the new system,

the stuuent receives semester-

hour credit instead of letter-grade

and points for passing his or her

nine-week student teaching as-

signments.

The “pass-fail” system is be-

ing used at more than 300 of

the 1,400 teacher-training institu-

tions in the United States today.

Dr. Jones believes the new sys-

tem will result in a marked im-

provement in the student teach-

ing program, since there will be

greater emphasis on the student’s

involvement in classroom activi-

ties and more “concern” with

how to do things and how to do

them better, rather than with

grades.

Jones emphasized that there

is a difference in the grading of

student teachers and the grading

of students in an academic class

where each is exposed to the same

learning process as the others.

“In the classroom,” he said,

“one person has the responsibil-

ity of evaluating the performance

of each student as he or she

compares to the over-all class.

“The situation is different

with the student teacher, since

his performances and effective-

ness are evaluated by many dif-

ferent people— people differing in

age, sex, knowledge, experience

and, in many cases, the number
of student teachers a supervising

teacher has had in the past.”

Lexington Air: Moving Toward A Crisis
By DAHLIA HAYS

And
CHARLES FLORO
Kernel Staff Writers

Who are the pollution sources

most often mentioned in com-

plaints to the City-County Health

Department?
According to Health Depart-

ment statistics, tobacco stemming

and redry irig operations represent

a major contribution to the prob-

lem. They pollute their neighbor-

hoods with dirt and obnoxious

odors, resulting in irritation to

eyes, notes and throats of resi-

dents as well as the soiling of

their homes and cars.

The burning of refuse at a

scrap metal reclaim plant and in

salvage yards throughout the city

produces many complaints. Burn-

ing oil, rubber and plastics rank

as the worst offenses, as these

spread odors over large areas.

Second In A Series

In the vicinity of Old Frank-

fort Pike and Forbes Hoad,

caustic residue from a large rock

quarry forces drivers to roll up

car windows as the chalky matter

spreads a snow-like blanket on

everything it contacts. These par-

ticles travel far beyond the

quarry, increasing maintenance

costs of lawns and soiling home

and business exteriors.

Nausea and vomiting have

been reported among Lexington-

ians living near stockyards and

meat packinghouses, where burn-

ing refuse, waste material, and

other sources of unpleasant odors

abound.
Commercial laundries and dry

cleaners are other common of-

fenders. UK students have only

to look across the street from

Stoll Field to see pollution, in the

form of black smoke, rising into

the sky.

The most widely-felt source of

commercial pollution is perhaps

gas and diesel fuel combustion

in buses and trucks, whose ex-

haust fumes are as dangerous as

they are annoying.

What can be done to combat
pollution from these and sim-

ilar sources? First, the Air Pol-

lution Control Commission
should be notified of any in-

crease in pollutants in an area.

Specific instructions for making
complaints will be given in tire

final article of this series.

The story will also deal with

pollution in other cities and of-

fer suggestions for Lexington res-

idents who wish to join in the

fight for clean air.
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ItifI Fashion Let Down

Let Your Coat Hang
Down . . . All The Way

By GWEN RANNEY
Kernel Staff Writer

“Hey! Look, Max. There goes

a girl with one of those ankle-

lenKth coats on.
"

“What? That’s a shame. I

don't see anything Butch.”

“Yeah, that’s what I mean.”
The Great Cover-Up is show-

inK up on campus. Those 50-to-

60-inch double-breasted coats

with a head and feet is what is

known in the fashion world as

the maxi-look.

And alas! Some of the modest

“I like it, ’cause it’s so dif-

ferent.”

“They’re feminine.”

Three of the 12 men out of

20 who answered disagreed. For
example:

“They’re unfeminine. You
can’t see the girl’s legs.”

And reemphasizing the peek-

a-boo problem, one guy added:

“They hide too much.”
“Looks Just like a pillar of

cloth walking toward you.”
Four of the males asked were

indifferent, while the remaining
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An on-the-campus interview ^ 1 theV ™ sexV looting-

yesterday got the yea’s and nay’s They hide everything and you
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from 20 men and 20 women stu-
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dents.
It’s different; gives girls the

Only 11 of the ladies approved s
,

the idea of going to any length The length of the coat sokay,

for fashion’s sake. Among their ”
,

® skirts stay mini,

comments- « all depends on if you like

"I love them. They are prae- tha> »rt of ,hin* MV da,e wore

HP
tical; you buy a coat to get one to ^iss 8ame» an(l

warm »• she was the only one around who

“I especially like thelongrain stayed completely dry when it

c<MU- Vou don’t get mud- rained.

splashed hose.” Two girls asked couldn t make

Maxi-mizing

Winter’s Look

One female respondant lived UP minds, but the remain-

last year in London and bought mg seven had strong disapproval

Kernel Photo by Kay Brookshire

The maxi-coat has finally arrived full force

an campus. Here, Mimi Fuller, UK senior,

shows how to create the ”in” look by adding
a long printed scarf to her camel maxi.

The coat is insulated cotton canvas, double-

breasted with a wide, deep front lapel. Fake
pocket flaps decorate the sides.

KAREN BETH sings,

lives, writes of today

with deep conviction.

All she asks is for you

to share her joys . .

.

THE JOYS OF LIFE./

hers (here. She noted: ,he
.

look tha> is «olnK *° a11

"It was high fashion in Eur- extremities,

ope last year. ” In deciding which hem would
Other comments commending please them, they expressed

the practicality of the Maxi were: “mini” opinions:

“It solves the problem of “It depends on the coat. Most-
matching coat and skirt hem- ly I don’t like them.”
lines.” “I think they are bulky-look-

“Well, when it goes out erf ing. They don’t fit in while most
style, you can cut it off and still of the girls are wearing the minis.

have a good coat.”

Still others like the long coat

simply because:

Too contrasting to complement
each other.”

hard to walk in, they get dirty

easily, too heavy, and too hard

to button, like when your date

helps you with your coat and
you have to stand there and but-

ton ’em all up.”
The long and short of it could

be summed up this way: if some

have thought fashions have
showed no imagination for sev-

eral seasons, the maxi is a def-

inite improvement— it leaves

“They’re impractical, too everything to the imagination.

SPECIAL

Fight Inflation The Sportswear Mart Way! Save On

Famous Labels At Low Discount Prices Every Day!

. . ONE WEEK ONLY!

FREE

MONOGRAM
100% Lambs Wool

V-Neck

SWEATERS
Seen In Oth<*r Fine Stares

at 18.00 '

Our Discount

Shop Both Stores 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

The most popular style on
campus . . . luxurious 100

%

• lambs wool, long sleeves,

full fashioned, in fix beau-
tiful new fall colours.

The Wide, Wild World
Of New Film Is Coming

ART
A UNIQUE 3-PROGRAM SERIES

OF 26 NEW FILMS
FROM 9 COUNTRIES

:jd otmjs

featuring

J&p

First U.S. showings of the
world's most outstanding

creative short films . . . black
comedy and drama of the
absurd . . . continental wit

and lyrical humanism . .

.

animation and collage
graphics . . . electronic

color and surreal sound . .

.

science-fiction and
documentary realism.

Program 1 — OCTOBER 7, 8, and 9
STUDENT CENTER THEATER Admission $1.00

- Showtime 7:30 n.m.

INDIANA AGRICULTURE

FARM
BUREAU

.COOP.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES IN SALES,

MANAGEMENT, PRODUCTION, AND
MARKETING IN AGRICULTURE

CHARGE IT! MASTER CHARGE SHOPPERS CHARGE BANKAMERICARD

Sp°>lssa
e£

1153 NEW CIRCLE RD., N.E, IMPERIAL SHOPPING CENTER

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWING

Friday October 10, 1969

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

PfRSONNil DEPARTMENT

INDIANA FARM BUREAU COOPERATIVE ASSN., INC.

47 SOUTH PRNNSYIVANIA STRtfT

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA 44204

TKlfPHONf 317- 431 -R341
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US College Tuitions Soar;

State Increases Minimal
NEWSPAPER
GET THINGS
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B y JEANNIE LEEDOM this year, compared to last year's
Assistant Managing Editor $1,705. UK non-resident students
Student costs are on the rise pay $1,900 this year, against last

throughout the country this fall, year's $1,860

but Kentucky's five universities Nearby Schools Hike Rates
have retained their previous rates c , „

... ,
. . ,

Several of the schools in Ken-
wtth only minimal increases. . . . ,tucky s surrounding area have

Between the fall of 1968 and had tremendous hikes in student

fall 1969, tuition and required costs. Indiana University, which
student fees increased by 16.5 charged its resident students $390
percent among the 113 members tuition last year, has boosted its

of the National Association of rate to $650. Non-resident stu-

State Universities and Land- dents at IU now pay $1,490, an
Grant Colleges (NASULGC). increase of $440 over last year's

Among the five Kentucky
^*®50 c_h® rBe.

schools— UK, Morehead, Wes-
tern, Murray and Eastern— UK is

the only member of the associa-

tion.

UK's only increase since fall

1968 was shown this fall in the

$40 boost covering the three- meal-
plan room and board charge. Last
year, students were charged $880
for provisions which this year
cost $920.

UK Raised Fees In 1966

Tuition, or registration plus

incidental fees, for resident stu-

dent sat UK has not been changed
since the fall of 1966, when the

cost jumped from $125 to $140

per semester.

During the summer of 1968

non-resident tuition was raised

from $410 to $490.

The other four state univer-

sities charge an average tuition

fee of $126.25 for resident students

and $376.25 for non-resident stu-

dents. Murray is the only school

that offers an optional room and
board plan, costing the students

$225 per semester. Western, East-

ern and Morehead charge an aver-

age of $126.75 for room rent only.

The major changes in these

figures were at Murray, where

resident and non-resident tuition

rates increased $10 each and room

and board rates increased $13.

The median total charge for a

resident student at a NASULGC
institution is $1,325 this year,

compared to $1,235 last year.

UK's resident charge is $1,200

this year, versus $1,160 last year.

Non-resident students attend-

ing NASULGC institutions pay

a median total charge of $1,826

NOW! FIRST RUN!
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BUTCH CASSIDYAND
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KATHARINE ROSS

TOMOKHOW

The deadline far announcement* la

7:M p m. twa dav» friar ta the drat
publication of Itema In this calnmn.

"Societas Pro Legibus," the lead-
ership and scholastic honorary for
pre-iaw students, is now accepting
applications for membership. Applica-
tions may be obtained at the East
Information Desk in the Student Cen-
ter or at 1U3 Bradley Hall. Deadline
is Friday, Oct. 10.

TodavCOLOR
byOetue

Roteract. a service organization, will
hold a meeting at 7 p.m., Oct. 7 in
Room 109 of the Student Center. All
Interested persons are invited to at-
tend.
The Homecoming Committee will

meet at 6:30 p.m., Oct. 7 in Room
109 of the Student Center. Anyone
interested is Invited.
The Russian Club presents "Films

of the Soviet Union" taken and nar-
rated by Dr. Fayer who lived in the
Soviet Union and visited there twice.
All are invited to Room 245 of the
Student Center on Tuesday. Oct. 7 at
7:30 p.m. There will be refreshments
following the program.
The University of Kentucky Ama-

teur Radio Club will hold its monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in Room
435-F of Anderson Hall. Prospective
members are welcome with or with-
out FCC licenses. For more informa-
tion call Sam Brown at 254-0841.

Applications for the Little Ken-
tucky Derby subcommittees may be
picked up at the East Information
Desk at the Student Center.

Application forms for the Rhodes
Scholarship are now available along
with information pertaining to the
qualifications necessary In Bowman
Hall, Room 326. Applications should
be filed as early in October as pos-
sible.

Tomorrow
J. M. Synge's Irish comedy "Play-

boy of the Western World" will open
at the Guignol Theatre tonight. Cur-
tain time is 8:3U p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday; 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
Admission is $2.U0; $1.00 for students
with I.D. cards and for groups over 10.

Opening on Oct. 8 and running
through Oct. 12, the Department of
Theatre Arts will present at its Guig-
nol Theatre, J. M. Synge's "Playboy
of the Western World." This will be
the first in a series of three highly
exciting and provocative dramas. The
second production will be an all-
student production of Thornton Wild-
er's "The Skin of Our Teeth,” to be
given Oct. 23 through the 26, followed
by “Billy Budd" wmch will be shown
December 3-7.

All Interested students, faculty and
staff are welcomed at the Christian
Science College Organization meet-
ings. The next meeting is in the
Complex Commons, Hoorn 308 at 5
p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 8 .

Coming Up
The Honors Program is sponsoring

a meeting for all students interested
in the Rhodes Scholarships. The meet-
ing wilt be held on Oct. 9 from 4-8
p.m. in Room 206 of the Student
Center. Clifton K. Cleveland, M.D.
and Rhodes scholar will speak on his
experience at Oxford.
The Weekly Student Government

Execut.ve-Siudent-Press meeting will
be held at 4 p.m. on Oct. 9 in Room
245 of the Student Center. All in-
terested students are Invited to at-
tend and ask questions of the Student
Government President.

UK Placement Service

Register Tuesday for an appoint-
ment Thursday with the Aluminum
Company of America—Locations: Ten-
nessee, Texas, Arkansas, other. De-
cember, May graduates. Schedule 1:

Mechanical Chemical E., Electrical E.,

Mechanical E., Metallurgical E. (BS.
MS). Schedule 11: Non-Technical Ac-
counting, Journalism (BS, MS).

Register Tuesday for an appoint-
ment Tnursday with Louisville Gas
Sc Electrical Co.—Chemical E., Civil
E., Electrical E., Mechanical E. (BS).
Location: Louisville. December, May,
August graduates.
Register Tuesday for an appoint-

ment with Tennessee Valley Author-
ity—Accounting (BS); Economcls,
Chemical E., Civil E.. Electrical E.,

Mechanical E., Physics (BS, MS). Lo-
cations: Cleveland, Cincinnati, Pitts-
burg. May graduates.

Register Friday or Monday for an
appointment Tuesday or Wednesday
with Texas Instruments, Inc.—Decem-
ber, May, August graduates. Chem-
ical E. (BS, MS); Engineering Me-
chanics, Electrical E., Chemistry,
Physics (all degrees). Mechanical E.
(all degrees). Computer Science (BS);
Metallurgical E., (all degrees).

Register Monday for an appoint-
ment Wednesday with Celanese Corp.
—Accounting, Math, Chemical E., Me-
chanical E. (BS); Electrical E. (BS,
MS); Chemistry, Physics (all de-
grees). Locations: East, Southeast,
Southwest. December, May, August
graduates. Citizenship of permanent
visa.
Register Monday for an appoint-

ment with Federal Aviation Admin-
istration—Civil E.. Electrical £., Me-
chanical E. (BS, MS). Location: Wash-
ington, D.C. December, Ma:', August
graduates.
Register Monday for an appoint-

ment Wednesday with General Dy-
namics Corp.—Convair Division —
Electrical E., Mechanical E. (BS. MS);
Engineering Mechanics (MS). Loca-
tions: San Diego, Cape Kennedy. De-
cember graduates.
Register Monday for an appoint-

ment Wednesday with Halliburton
Services—Chemistry, Geology, Civil
E., Agricultural E., Chemical E., Met-
allurgical E. (BS). Locations: Mid-
west. East Central U.S.A. December,
May, August graduates. Will interview
Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors
in Engineering for summer employ-
ment.
Register Monday or Tuesday for an

apponitment Wednesday or Thurs-
day with Gulf Oil Corp.—Chemical
E.. Mechanical E. (BS, MS). Loca-
tions: U.S. December, May graduates.
Register Tuesday for an appoint-

ment Thursday with Aluminum Com-
pany of America—Locations: Tennes-
see, Texas, Arkansas, Other. Decem-
ber, May graduates. Schedule I:

Technical—Chemical E., Electrical E.,

Mechanical E., Metallurgical E. (BS,
MS). Schedule II: Non-Technical —
Accounting, Journalism (BS, MS).

Register Tuesday for an appoint-
ment Thursday with Louisville Gas
Sc Electrical Company—Chemical E.,

i Civil E., Electrical E., Mechanical E.

IBS). Location: Louisville. Decem-
ber, May, August graduates.

Register Tuesday for an appoint-
ment Thursday with Tennessee Val-
ley Authority—Accounting iBS); Eco-
nomics, Chemical E., Mechanical E.,

Civil E. Electrical E., Physics (BS,
MS). Location: TVA area. December,
May, August graduates.
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A Rare Opportunity
The October 15War Moratorium for their faculty what course they

presents a rare opportunity for the should follow. Surely our insturc

University ofKentucky community, tors have some initiative and abil

The event, for which classes would ity to reason for themselves. The
be cancelled in order for students decision must be an objective one
to attend discussion sessions To fail to dismiss the class becausr

throughout the day, offers a rele- the professor is in sympathy wit!

vancy which this campus has lacked the war effort constitutes thenar
in recent years. rowest of attitudes.

The discussion sessions are not

strictly an anti-war conference.

Opinions from all aspects of the

issue will be heard. There is little

doubt that anti-war forces will dom-

inate the gatherings simply because

they seem to be the more vocal and

more numerous of the two sides.

However, there will be opportuni-

ties for those who consider the Viet-

nam War justifiable to present their

cases. This is the one thing that

makes the day of discussion worth-

while.

One day in October is a small

price to pay for the type of under-

standing that could be gained from

the discussion sessions. The Viet-

nam War is a source of anguish to

millions of Americans, young and

old. It is too often put aside, ig-

nored, forgotten, as we try to remove

from our minds a situation that most

of us consider repugnant. In this

process we tend to forget that real

Americans are dying and that we are

killing hundreds ofhumans weekly.

Ours is a real world, we cannot

deceive ourselves long and benefit

from the deception.

The university community is es-

pecially involved in the controversy

for two reasons. First, it is primari-

ly the college age men who are dy-

ing in the war. If we of that age

haven’t been confronted with the

draft, we soon will be. We owe
it to ourselves to try to realize what

we are soon to be fighting for. Be-

cause the undergraduates are tem-

porarily immune from the war, it

cannot be said that we aren’t aware

of its implications. Who among us

has not had a friend or relative

killed or mangled in the terrible

progress of the war thus far?

Secondly, where, if not in an

academic community, should such

matters of universal import be con-

sidered? Many people argue against

the moratorium on classes because

they say the University should stick

to academic affairs and let the Pent-

agon worry about the war. This is

a completely indefensible position.

If our course of study so dissociates

itself from the “real world’’ as to be

irrelevant to the events that are

transpiring, it is a worthless edu-

cation. Are we here to watch events

pass, to analyze them thoroughly

and discuss them endlessly, or are

we here to learn the proper methods

of effecting needed changes in or-

der to make our world a little bet-

ter?

There is no way an institution

of higher learning can remove itself

from the happenings of the world

in which we live. To attempt to do

so is denying the primary function

of our educational goals.

It should be left to the individual

professors to dismiss their classes

October 15. The administration

should have no authority over what

a teacher and his class agree to do.

Neither should the department

chairmen be permitted to decide

Kernel Forum:
the readers write

Oct. 15 Support

Tc the Editor of the Kernel:

We, the residents of Dillard House,
endorse the October 15 Teach-In. We
urge University of Kentucky professors to

dismiss classes so that all students will be
able to participate in this unique educa-
tional experience.

LINDA BAILEY
KATHY McCLURKEN

SKIP WEBB
DAN CLARK

KAREN BECKWITH
BONNIE McINTEER
STEVE TENTLEY

MARY JO DURHAM
MASON TAYLOR
ROBERT WILLS
SHOTSY FAUST

BILL RAUCH
ROBERT D. WISNER

JULIE JAMES

Face-Saving Device

University of Kentucky

Editorials represent the opinions of the Editors, not of the University

James W. Miller, Editor-In-Chief

George H. Jepsori, Managing Editor Bob Brown, Editorial Page Editor

Robert Duncan, Advertising Manager Dottie Bean, Associate Editor

Chip Hutcheson, Sports Editor Dan Gossett, Arts Editor

Carolyn Dunnavan, Features Editor Don Rosa, Cartoonist

Frank Coots, Mike Herndon, Jeannie Leedom, Bill Matthews, Jean Renaker
Assistant Managing Editors

Ditto

Campus Religious Liberals give our

endorsement to the October 15 teach-in,

We urge all UK professors to dismiss

classes to encourage full participation.

BONNIE McINTEER
President

Kernel
By PATT MANEY body would flunk out from going to

All right children, everyone pay at- Peace Day and May Day and Ray Day and
tention . . . There's going to be a birth- Heart Day.

day party for all UK Kiddies ’cause the I admit, it is reassuring to know our

student government said so. UncleTimmy greek student government representatives

has decided to sign a bill, co-authored by are not constantly debating the academic

“Young William’' Dawson and “Little’’ relevancy of the Sigma Chi Derby. I

Linda Bailey, which would celebrate M. mean, these guys have plans for UK, (to

Chandi's one hundredth birthday Octo- say nothing of their plans after leaving

ber 11. (Chandi would have been one UK, right Senator Tim?) Our dynamic
hundred October 4, but that’s just one student government is going to take UK
small inconstancy.) from its Oswald status “on the verge of

Out of the one hundred-fifty student greatness" to such heights that we too

government dollars alloted to the project, can h*ve “truly outstanding ceremonies"

$95 will go to the rental of three films commemorating Chandi. It says so right

on Chandi's life—one film is in Indian, two in the bill.

in English. It’s really nice ofthem to show That’s close. If the Student Govern-

two of the films in English! Twenty- ment wanted to make a significant policy

five bills will be shelled out for adver- commitment to the cause of peace and
tising. It makes one wonder if the ads understanding, they should ask for class

are going to be in Indian? Perhaps in the cancellation and open discussion. These

“Bombay Times?" Or perhaps the "Ken- clowns have learned well the window-

tucky Kernel-Indian Edition." Actually, dressing techniques of their political

the money will be given to the Indian elders. Instead of being pleased, the Libs

Student Association (220 members) to pro- should be indignant at this vote-getting

motet lie Man’s death. chicanery. That the bill is written for

Perhaps this will set a precedent— “M. Chandi" (because no one could spell

UK Republicans (450 strong) may wish Mahandas) is not meant as a tacit ad-

to hold a “Barry Coldwater Heart Day," mission of the doubtful spelling prowess

and the Y.D. ’s a “Teddy Kermedy Day." of our university ’s products, but isanother

After that, we could have the Timmy example of the proliferating laziness ofour
Futrell Fan Club sponsor an adoration student government officialdom,

day for their idol, the American Party But don’t get cynical. Your student

have a "Ceorge Wallace Day” and the government is actively trying to represent

Irma la Duce Day. (The latter is nodoubt you on this student oriented campus,
by far the largest unorganized club on When the state b trying to cut the bud-
campus.) get and taxes, you can be comforted that

If the Student Government bows to if °«e dead Indian is worth $150, one stu-

the demands of all these groups, they’d dent may be worth thirty pieces of sil-

be out several thousand dollarsand every- ver. That’s inflation for you.

Almost Ditto

Just thought I’d pass along a little

wisdom to my fellow seekers of that elusive

god. Knowledge. I recieved this tidbit

in a letter from a young-old wise sopho-

more attending Amherst College, Mass-

achusetts. The following is an excerpt

from his letter:

“Resentment grows daily against Rich-

ard and his meanderings over and near

the Vietnam War . . . never on it. The
moratorium Oct. 15 has a phenominal
amount of support and should be ‘suc-

wssfril.’ What tangible, violent, or

otherwise that will come from it so that

the NBOCBSABC people can get some
durn good copy remains to be seen.

Hopefully, and this is the way it’s

shaping up so far, there will only be
people and the resistance and opinions.

Carooovy! I will attend whatever happens
except that my one class that day is worth
attending and I will do that. My gripe

b not with the school’s administration— at

least on this issue— not with the faculty,

and not with the course. Oy veh, who
knows maybe I meet nice idea in both
places and marry them!"

(S. J. Swensson, Soph.
Amherst College)

Think about it. Maybe we could all

use a little matrimony of this kind, re-

gardless of our Dove or Hawk or Middle-

of-the-road positions.

MARCUS COON
A fir S Freshman
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New Health Forms Should Detect

Enrollment Of The Seriously III

Open Meeting Of

Swirtaa pro ifogibaa
Prr Low leadership honorary)

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7—7 p.m.

I' Low School Courtroom
Recommended pre-low curriculum will be ditcutted by
a panel headed by Low Professor Garrett Flickinger.

ALL PRE-LAW STUDENTS ARE URGED TO ATTEND

And some require no treatment come in unnecessarily were iro-

up. But because of pressed with the efficiency of the

health service and not angry at

the inconvenience. They were

glad to see someone interested

in them.”
In the future, if the new sys-

tem works satisfactorily, a new
health-form with questions de-

signed specifically for computeri-

zation will be developed, Dr.

Brecount explained.

The form students filled out

for this semester is the same one
meeting Monday used for the last few years, and
ed a survey to in- the questions in some instances

Rush is conducted are not specific enough to satisfy

the computer, he said.

' Covers New Students

The new health-form registry

system covers only those incom-

ing students for the fall semester

of 1969. Dr. Brecount anticipates

a “total takeover” of the new
system within “four to seven

years.”

He explained the University

has neither the personnel nor

the funds to make the system

retroactive to cover the thou-

sands of students enrolled prior

to this semester.

Each incoming group of stu-

dents will be under the new sys-

tem, and through a gradual

“phase-out process” all students

eventually will be covered.

The success or failure of the

entire system, however, is de-

pendent on whether the student

sends in his health form. Dr.

Brecount commented.
“The rules say an incoming

student must send in the form.

But there is no real way of en-

forcing the rule,” he said.

Kernel Staff Writer or follow'

To decrease the likelihood a vague or inconsistent answers
new student with a serious ill- given on the health form that

ness might attend the University might indicate treatment is neces-

without UK doctors being aware sary, they are asked to come in

of it, the Student Health Service for examination,
has changed the health-form re- He said students who have
gistry system this semester. . Tbl

Under the new system, the t'rFPPKS II rill
health-forms of all incoming stu- w* a ^
dents are fed into a computer J\UStl SUFVCY
in McVey Hall. The computer »

is programmed to detect specific

abnormalities in the forms.

When one or more of these

abnormal conditions occurs, the

student is notified by letter to at other universities. The stated

visit the health service. purpose of this survey is to

Near the beginning of this strengthen the Greek system at

semester, 500 students were asked UK

.

to come to the health service Committee chairman Jim May
for examinations, reported Dr. a,so suggested that “bid lists”

Pasquale's
241 SOUTHLAND DRIVE

t OPEN 7 DAYS DINING ROOM

For pick-up suffice call 277-8121

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS WHO
PATRONIZE THE KERNEL

LeRoy's Jewelers
3 Locations . . .» /100 West Main

109 Eastland Shopping 2037 Turfland Mall

When you know

it’s for keeps

All your sharing, all your

special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these

cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your

diamond engagement ring.

If the name, Keepsake is in

the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality

and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is

flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a

choice selection of many
lovely styles. He’s listed in

the yellow pages under
“Jewelers.”

The Vest of Everything

s / The swinging topper this

& year is the vest that coordin-

ates with everything from

skirts to pants and dresses.

Left: wool crocheted vest . . .

red, navy, yellow, black.

s, m, I — $13

Right: wool chenille vest . . .

red, white, forest, brown.

s, m/I — $13-

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Pleave vend new 20 page booklet, ’ How To Plan Your Engagement end Wedding"
and new 12 page, lull color (older, both (or only 2Sc. Alvo, how can I obtain
(he beautiful 44 page Bnde’t Keepveke Book at hall price?

f. At

Downtown, first floor; Southland; Turfland

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE. NEW YORK 1)201
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UK Wildcats-An Example Of College Football, 1969
was attributed to poor protection, has moved to tackle. Dick Beard, policy

to receivers not running their who had been moved to a defen- in at a

patterns well and the good de- sive tackle, was moved back to Lh
fensive play of Auburn. tailback. action

There have been a few With Roller moving to tackle, of the

changes. we can now use Bearcl more at squad

tailback, Ray said, especially injury

Roller At Tackle since Roger Gann and Houston H
Dick Palmer is now starting Hogg have bruised shoulders. mal in

at defensive end and Dave Roller “This is in keeping with our comin

"It’s been an unusual sea- cats 10-9, then lost this past

son,’’ said John Ray in his dress- weenend to Alabama, 33-32.

inK room after UK s flrsl practice xh,*. niffCTCnt c,m„
since the Wildcats bowed to Au-
burn, 44-3. After the impressive win over

0 f . . ,
Mississippi, UK was just the op-

Ray was referring not only
Saturday ““We’ve nlaved

to the erratic play of his Wild-
"

. . . ,. ff
* ? ,,

. u » i » .. . , three entirely different ball
cats, but also to that of other ..

team, throughout the country. ^ Auburn ^ waj ,he

Indiana, after having a tre- kind “that happens to a football

mendous opening game with Ken- team once in a while— you just

tucky, has fallen twice now, the hope it’s against a weak team
last loss coming at the hands you can still win against.”

of Colorado, 30-7. Ray’s task is to mold the

Houston, ranked in the pre- Wildcats into a consistent unit,

season top 20, had over 50 points ^ad a,*°od wor lcou t today,

scored on them in each of their
Ray *a *d> 8°* ^ack to doing

first two games, but rallied for
things we should have done

a 74-0 zip win over Mississippi ‘- at*>rday— hit,
a

State this past weekend. Throughout Monday s prac-

Ole Miss lost to the Wild- t
lce ’ Ray

^°[
ked w ‘th **>th of‘

tense and defense, but he con-

Mets, Orioles cent rated heavily on the defense.
7 We have got quite a few

Sweep I 1 flyOI IS} sophomores to start against an

_ ‘ ' experienced team,’’ he said. In

1970 Kentuckian
SENIOR CLASS
PORTRAITS

Call Ext. 2827
ROOM 0004 KASTLE HALL

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE NOW FOR

MORNINGS, AFTERNOONS and EVENINGS

ACPAcan be
You don’t have to play Hamlet to be in

show business. Or write hot copy to

be in the ad business. Or design moon
rockets to be in aerospace.

The CPA has become a key man
in virtually every type of enterprise.

Why? Because financial and busi-

ness affairs require keen minds to

come up with new concepts in fact-

gathering, problem-solving and com-
municating economic information.

So if problems intrigue you, and
if you have an aptitude for imagina-

tive, concentrated thinking, you might
make a good CPA.

You might work in a public ac-

counting firm, in industry, education

or government. Or you may even de-

cide to open a firm of your own.

What other profession offers so
many diverse opportunities?

Talk with your faculty adviser. He
can tell you about the courses you
can take to earn your CPA certificate

soon after graduation. Or you might
want to do graduate work.

We've prepared a special booklet
that tells the whole CPA story. We’ll
be glad to send it to you. Drop a card
or note (mentioning the name of your
college) to: Dept. 15, AICPA, 666 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019.

• The Fight For the President’s
Mind — And the Mdn Who
Won It by Townsend Hoopes

• The Oakland Seven bw Elinor
Langer

• The Young and tne Old:
Notes on a New History by
Robert Jay Litton

. . . and, Oan Wakefeld on
The Great Haircut\|(ari

——saateMiftl :

AT YOUR NEWSSTAND NOW American Institute of Csftifted Public Accountants
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APARTMENT lor rent; air-condition-
ed, two bedroome,/ furnished; near
campus and shopping center. Call
254-2597. SOSt

PROFESSIONAL TY:
these.", term «papd
IBM, pica, cu)mi
Bill Qlvenn, 252-3287

.. TYPING — Themes,
ipapdrs, dissertations,
;p6n ribbon, 60c p.p.
-3287 after 5 p.m. 2020

UmCILLAKIOOH

Memorial/Coliseum - Oct. 10

Tickets on /Sale Starting Sept. 24-
Student Center — $2.00 and $2.50

fj\m Tims, jous ior men, evening
shift, Friday, Saturdays and Sunday.
Also Saturday and/Sunday 11-5 or" “ - ~ free meals and

w Apply in per-
son, Lott’s Sandwich Shoppe, 1951

North Broadway at 1-75. 30SSt

MALE— Part-time, 'Over 31. Sales.

Must have car; opening* and week-
ends; easy yonk; high pay. Call
255-9832. ^ 3Q5t

DELIVERY boys with
make 91-60 to &00yd
269-2342 after 4 W

wn cars will
hour. Phone

605t

IDEAL JOB for college boy with
classes ending at 2 :Q(r Clean-up job
for restaurant .from 2:00 p.m.-4:00
p.m. each dayiyCah 269-2342 after

4 p.m.
U 605t

PUMPKINS!— \V4 Halloween time!
Have the largest or smallest Jack-
O-Lantem n campus. —Darwin
Braund, 2916 Clays Mill, 278-1866.

605t

1967 HONDA “50”^
anytime.

M00. Call 299-0855
603t

1967 IMPALA 4-door hardtop or 1968
Mercury MontegoyMx convertible.
Must sacrifice put this week. Call
266-7271 after 5 p.m. 705t

1961 CHEVROLET 4-door automaUc,
good running condition, good tires,

power brakes/ steering, radio, heater.
Trunk imaaora in. Ask $170. Call
278-4456. ^ 705t

MIMEOGRAPH fq Te. 278-7730. 705t

1970
KENTUCKIAN
ON SALE

Room 111 Journalism Bldg.

Cost $7.88

PIANO SERVICE—Reasonable prices.
All work guaranteed. Trained by
Steinway & Soptin New York. Mr.
Davies, 252-1M9. 24S20t

FEMALE roommate xy share modern
efficiency apartment; $50 per month;
utilities paid. 29JM737. lOSt

Lady Dentists ‘More Gentle’

Pulling Teeth A 6Matter Of Technique 9

*DuPont registered trademark

By ELAINE ROBERTS
Kernel Staff Writer

“Some patients say that we
are more gentle with them, but

men are gentle too,’’ Marjolein

Walasek, senior in the College

of Dentistry, said in an interview

Friday.

Called “Doctor’’ by her pa-

tients, and “Marjo” (pronounced
“Mary-oh”) by her friends, the

slender, blue-eyed, Holland-born

girl did her undergraduate work

at Ohio State University where
she found her fluency in Dutch
a great help.

“It is just like high German,’’
Marjo said, “so I took German
to meet my foreign language re-

quirement.”

After graduating from OSU,
Marjo came to UK because “this

is the best School of Dentistry

there is.”

Isn't pulling teeth hard work
for girls?

“It’s a matter of technique,’’

Marjo said, “and maybe it helps

that by the time we re extracting

we ve learned technique and by

then we re stronger too.

‘Transplants’ Teeth

Marjo spent two summers do-

ing children's dentistry in Wolfe

County, Ky., and became es-

pecially interested in tooth trans-

plant in children.

If a chikl knocks out a tooth

playing (and it will almost always

be a front tooth), Marjo advises

wrapping the tooth in wet gauze

and bringing tooth and child to

the dentist at once. If not more

than an hour has elapsed, the

tooth can be reimplanted and
"sometimes this works.’’

“If the tooth dries, it becomes
brittle and is no good, ” she said.

“And if more than an hour has

elapsed, the root resorption pro-

cess occurs with more fre-

quency.”
Explaining that when root re-

sorption occurs, the tooth loosens

and falls our “sometimes years

later,” Marjo said that dentists

are still not certain why this

occurs but think it “might be an

auto-immune response.”

Because of her interest in tooth

transplant in children, Marjo par-

ticipated in a summer research

project with Dr. John Mink,
pedodontia (children’s dentistry)

specialist, attempting to find

ways to prevent root resorption.

‘Found No Positives’

“We found no positives,”

Marjo said, “but we were able

to eliminate some negatives.’

In this project with Dr. Mink,

Marjo used six Beagle puppies.

“They had to be at least

seven months old, and not more
than one year old, she said,

“and they had to have their

permanent teeth.

Marjo extracted eight teeth

from each of the six puppies as

they slept under sodium pento-

thal anaesthesia. Then she used

various techniques in her effort

to prevent root resorption.

She coated one root canal

with an antibiotic, one with a

silicone grease, one with plastic

material; in still others she re-

moved the nerves and filled the

canals with various substances.

The extracted teeth were tlien

reimplanted and splinted to-

gether, ami careful records were

kept revealing which methods
didn’t work at all— thereby pro-

viding negatives to be elim-

inated — ami which methods
seemed to prevent the sloughing

Of teeth.

Beginning Study

"It was just a pilot study,”

Marjo said, “It wonkl be nec-

essary to have a large grant tc

do the kind of research tooth

transplant requires. Dr. Mink ami

I did publish a paper on this,

though," she added.

Will Marjo do chiklren’s dent-

istry when she graduates as a full-

fledged' lady dentist in May?
“I'm not that set on any one

part of dentistry to want to spe-

cialize,” she said. “I enjoy pedo-,

dontias, but I also enjoy doing

crown work and dentures, simple

orthodontics and endodontics

(root canal therapy). I want a gen-

eral practice.

- CLASSIFIED -
CUulflii advertising wlU be

1*4 n a pre-pald basis i

bs Disced In p«rs«n lit

Friday sr by mall, nay
ta THE KENTUCKY Kl
111, JsarnaUsm Bldg.

JOB OFFOKT

lag will bs aseea-
tasls anly. Ada aaay
n Msnday tbrsagh
payment laslaSSd,

IT KERNEL, IMS

MALE OR FEMALjr help wanted—
Weekdays from VT:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m.
Starting salar*^$2.00 per hour. —
McDonald’s Drive-In, 2321 Versailles
Rd. /• 23Stf

FOE SALE

GETTING MARRIED, wlU sell 1964
MG 1100. Very good condition. 40
ml. gal. Only 35,000 mi., 255-3404 af-
ter 6 p.m. SOSt

1959 JAGUAR XK. ISOS, excellent
condiUon. Phono 277-0482 or 277-
6314. , / SOSt

*87 PORS(
277-9847.

reen, 5-peed. Call
605t

The Bristol pin-or-not’ in either

french or barrel cuffs.

Sero presents a distinctive collection of fall

and winter dress shirts designed for today s

Man-on-Campus. Meticulously tailored in

no-iron, wrinkle-free Sero-Press of 65%
DACRON® Polyester, 35% Cotton for a

fresh all-day appearance.

vailable at

\

ShaP«d 1or th< Man -

Lv*
v

Available in our new

Margate spread, shown

above, and the Purist® button-down.

The celebrated Purist® button down
with regular tapered body.

LEXINGTON McALPIN'S

2195 Horrodeburg Rood Lexington, Ky.
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UK Library Taking

Student Complaints
By BARBARA HORTON suggestions. Dr. Gordon indi-

Kernel Staff Writer cated.

“We have had numerous com- 1 am w*^ng consider any

plaints from both students and suggestions which I feel will re-

faculty concerning the manner in su ^ *n a substantial improve-

which UK’s library system is ment to the library system. These

operated,” stated Dr. Harold suggestions must be supported

Cordon, Acting Director of Li- legitimate reasoning in order

braries. “These complaints per- to achieve the indicated results,”

tain primarily to closing hours Dr. Gordon said,

and the organization of literary Although no official time-

collections.” table has yet been established,

Ca , . , it is my hope that the basic
Students now have an oppor- , .

7
... , ,

,
r
i. , design will be completed and

tunity to suggest any method,
read

K
y for bkj s ear(y thls month ••

concerning library organization 7
» , j “ir

ami operation whichthey feel will
D' ‘'""‘“"

a
“^

result In a more efficient library
co"«”“e, at a steady pace,

actual construction may be evi-
*^S em

' dent within the next year.’’

The recently proposed exten- Suggestions for library im-
sion of King Library, to be lo- provement may be submitted to
cated on the present site of Pence Dr. Gordon at Room 310 of King
Hall, may be influenced by these Library.

wmcv

Banners flying in downtown Lexington streets colorfully announce the

National Karate Tournament which will be held at Memorial Coliseum

this weekend.
Karate Kickoff

Kernel Photo by Ken Weaver

Bridal Fair coordinator Carol Hamilton,
left, checks list of girls who are trying

out as models for the upcoming event.

The affair is sponsored by the Associ-

ated Women Students.

Model Tryouts

Does it really work?

If you've ever resorted to NoDoz* at 4a.m.
the night before an exam, you’ve probably

been disappointed.

NoDoz, after all, is no substitute for

sleep. Neither is anything else we can
think of.

What NoDoz is is a very strong stim-

ulant. In fact, NoDoz has the strongest

stimulant you can buy without a prescrip-

tion.

Caffeine.

What’s so strong about that?

If we may cite The Pharmacological

Basis of Therapeutics: Caffeine is a

powerful central nervous stimulant. Caf-

feine excites all portions of the central

nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all

portions of the cortex, but its main action

is on the psychic and sensory functions.

It produces a more rapid and clearer flow

of thought and allays drowsiness and
fatigue. After taking caffeine, one is ca-

pable of more sustained intellectual ef-

fort and a more perfect association of

ideas. There is also a keener apprecia-

tion of sensory stimuli.

Very interesting. But why take

NoDoz when you can get caffeine in a

cup of coffee?

Very simple. You take NoDoz all at

once i nstead of si ppi ng coffee for 1

0

m i n-

utes. And if you take two NoDoz tablets,

the recommended dosage, you get twice

the caffeine in a cup of coffee.

Two tablets— isn’t that likely to be
habit forming? Definitely not. NoDoz is

completely non-habit forming.

Which means it’s safe to take
whether you're cramming at night. Or
about to walk into an 8 o’clock class. Or
driving somewhere (even though you’re
rested) and the monotony of the road
makes you drowsy.

One last thing you should know
about NoDoz. It now comes in two forms.
Those familiar white pills you take with
water. And a chewable tablet called
NoDoz Action Aids*. It tastes like a choc-
olate mint, but it does everything regular
NoDoz does.

And if you've managed *

to stay awake this k
long, you know j
that’s quite a lot. 4

faryouropticalnods at

. j
of Kentucky, inc.

Imperial tyke Shopping Center

Wailar Avenue Lexinpton, Ky.

tomtmb* (0 atk Cent aboot (ha SSICIAL CONSIDCRATION
la a// UK STUOSNTS

Telephone 255 5306

HOURS 1:30 5 30 Mae Fri — Sat «:XH2 Ml

!
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